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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10505.29 - "Relativity, part II"=/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara stands in open space before the UNS Ghandi. The vessel is of unknown origin and there is no contact with Starfleet. However its occupants appear to be human.
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, in sickbay lay two 21st century human guests. One of them is awake and seems to know the Elara pretty well. Just who in this Universe are Gordon and Peter?
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: In sickbay, Peter starts waking up
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::in shuttle bay, awaiting for the away team::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: enters the shuttle bay ::
Gordon says:
::lies back on the medical bed totally drugged out by the paranoid doctors:: Self: Now I know what a hang over feels like... ::turns his head to notice the other guy waking up::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::in engineering overlooking the undergoing repairs of his crews::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Preparations have been finished, is the CEO informed of his necessity on this mission?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Receives message from the Ghandi :: *CO*: Tar to Captain Timrok. Sir, the Ghandi is ready to welcome you.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Leaves his quarters and starts to make his way towards sickbay::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::his eyes flick open and he sits up in bed:: World in General: Oh I have just had the strangest dre-- ::notices his surroundings::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: lying in his quarters snoring loudly, a small moist patch just visible near his mouth on the edge of the pillow ::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CTO: yes, he should be here by now
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*OPS*: Very good we will be departing momentarily
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::back on the bridge looking at the sensor data on the Ghandi::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*CO*: Yes Sir, preparing shuttle bay for departure. :: Hits some buttons ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
CO: Sir... as far as I figured out they do not have teleporting capabilities... so I suggest we wear these armbands ::pulls some from a cabinet:: , so in case of a problem… we can we beamed out faster, and at a greater range
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Carter>::looks over Peter's chart:: Peter: Welcome back
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: the alarm next to the bed rings for its fifth 5 min cycle. Groaning he stands up and starts fumbling for the button to switch it off ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::While walking and taking TL's towards sickbay, he can't help himself thinking out loud:: Self: Wow, my first real assignment. Trying to find out where those 2 people came from, which we beamed of the asteroid. Maybe their shuttle or something was wrecked.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Carter>::goes to Gordon:: Gordon: You aren't going to do your disappearing act again are you?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: His console informs him the shuttle bay door is open and the force field is active ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::this time takes everything in, the uniform, the scenery, everything:: Carter: This is some sort of joke right? Well it’s not funny, kidnapping even for fun is still a serious offence
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::nods to Lt. Yellow:: Yellow: Mr. Yellow, take over, I have an away team I need to be apart of ::smiles and exits the engineering room::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: takes a band ::CTO: A prudent suggestion, thank you
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::nods to the CEO:: CEO: Yes sir, I do not like it when you go on away teams. I like to fix things, not manage a department ::shakes his head::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::wares once himself:: CO: Don't get me wrong.. i mildly trust these people, but i just got a feeling...
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Mr Tar, when the Away Team reaches that ship I want a constant transporter kept on them at all times.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Carter>Peter: Well, would you prefer to be left on the comet? I think we can arrange that
Gordon says:
::looks at the guy again:: Peter: Is your name Peter Saunders by any chance?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CTO: i understand
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: finally hitting the button the beeping stops. Letting out a sigh he stretches out, there’s a sudden cracking as his back slides back into position :: self: agh
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Carter>Gordon/Peter: Well, you are both healthy and out of my hands I should think
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Yes Sir, I'll reconfigure the targeting sensors and will initiate a lock as soon as the shuttle leaves the bay.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::After a few minutes arrives at sickbay and enters as soon as the door opens. He looks around, spots Dr. Greene and walks over to him:: Greene: Hello there, doc. I don't believe we have really met before. I’m Nathaniel Nelson, your new CSO.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*CO*: Sir, all systems are ready for your shuttle's departure.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::is borderline hysterical:: Gordon: Yes it is, who are you? I don't think I have met you before, I’m good with faces.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters the bridge:: All: Chief Engineering Officer reporting for away team duty, let's go scan some technology gentlemen. ::nods at everyone::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Reconfigures targeting sensors ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Dr Carter>CSO: Dr Greene is busy at the moment. The guests are healthy, They are all yours ::leaves::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::sets the engineering console to emit a signal for downloading and heads for the shuttle bay::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Blushes slightly:: Carter: I am so terribly sorry. ::Looks at Dr. Carter leaving::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::watches people walk in and out of sickbay and gets a sinking feeling in the pit of his stomach::
Gordon says:
Peter: Well, my name is Gordon, Gordon Cindriæ sir, I believe you ::makes a pause:: almost know me.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looking round his dark quarters he tries to think, his eyes widen as he spots the time :: self: oh…crap! :: running out the door he starts fiddling to get his uniform straight ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: Gordon? From ACTD Gordon? Is this some sort of joke? Where the hell are we?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
self: Why is it always me!
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::He looks around and sees the guests on the biobed. Slightly nervous he walks over to them.:: Peter/Gordon: Gentlemen, good day. My name is Nathaniel; I'm the CSO of the Elara. Mind if I ask you a few questions, please?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Any luck finding our missing wormhole ensign, the Captain is sure to be tetchy when he gets back.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::taps his feet while waiting for the CEO::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: I'm sorry, did you say the Elara, as in the Starship Elara?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: panting down the hallway towards the bridge :: self: the captains going to have me for breakfast!
Gordon says:
Peter: Well believe it or not, I was transferred here somehow. The last thing I remembered was sitting at my PC playing the Elara mission and next these guys start showing up saying they found us on an asteroid. It would seem like that you and me are in some kind of alternative universe.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods:: Peter: Yes, this is the starship Elara. Why do you ask?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters the shuttle bay:: CTO: Yes Mr. Starbuck, keep your shirt on, I was getting that Batleth out that you so kindly jagged into the transport pad ::grins::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: sighs audibly ::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: raises an eyebrow at the eventually appearing CEO :: CTO: alright lets get going
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:; slowing down outside the bridge he catches his breath. bending round the corner he sneaks a peek to see how busy things are. and if anyone would notice if he slipped into his station ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: But that’s impossible, "this" doesn't exist, we created it and last time I checked we don't just slide into universes while at our computers.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::enters the shuttle then hands a armband to the CEO:: CEO: Wear this.. it will assist in case we need a fast recovery
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: His console starts beeping :: *CO*: Tar to Captain Timrok. Sir, the Ghandi is wondering where you are. They ask if they should send a transport.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: takes a seat in the shuttle ::
Gordon says:
Peter: Yea well.... that's what I thought until I saw my character fixing things around.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks back and forth between the two gentlemen talking and arguing:: Peter/Gordon: Sirs, please. If you can just spare a moment for me?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: No Sir, still no sign of the wormhole.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::enters the shuttle with the CTO:: CTO: All right, got it.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::looks at his collar:: CSO: You have been promoted, wait of course you will have been, I discovered you graduated about a month ago.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: looking in the bridge he sighs :; self: at least the captain isn't here.... :; walks calmly into the bridge and towards flight control
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks confused:: Peter: I beg your pardon? How did you... err..... but...
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
FCO: Good morning lieutenant, had a good nights rest? :: smiles ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: Oh god. You mean Pazoski is here somewhere as well? ::leans back against the wall:: I remember reading about the Captain and the Q, then the next thing I remember is waking up here, you don't think that could have had something to do with us being here.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::sits at the Tagus's navigational console:: CO: Everything is ready for a go...
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
CTO: Then Go
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: walking slowly behind Lost he taps him on the shoulder :: Lost: Boo! Is it my turn now? :: smiles down at the FCO ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Looks even more confused:: Gordon: How do you know of our XO, lieutenant Pazoski? Have you been on the Elara before?
Dr_Greene says:
::Steps out of the office to see the CSO talking to the two guests. He walks over to them and just listens for a moment::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*OPS*: we are on our way
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*CO*: Aye Sir, I'll notify the Ghandi. :: Sends message to the Ghandi the AT is on its way ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: I know him because I am him. ::sighs:: You will not understand
Gordon says:
Gordon: Well in this life, Q really does exist as everything else.... so we better watch out.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
*OPS*: Tagus B requesting shuttle bay door opening
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods at the CSO:: CSO: Hello..
Gordon says:
CSO: I know all the crew, as well as Mr. Peter here.... and you to Mr. Nelson.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Taking on a serious look on his face:: Peter: I would recommend that you be careful what to say. I know our XO is on the bridge at the moment. And you sir, most certainly don't look like him!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
*Tagus B*: The doors are already open, you have launch clearance. Have a good journey.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
::sits back in the shuttle enjoying the ride::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::commands the console and initiates undocking maneuvers::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Taps some buttons :: XO: Transporter lock on all members of the Away Team in place.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: I still can't believe this is happening. So how do we get home? Surely the Q is our best hope here.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The Tagus smoothly flies away from the Elara and heads towards the Ghandi where red lights signal an open shuttle door. The United Nations logo is visible on the hull
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::looks from the Gordon to Peter and to Dr. Greene.:: Greene: Sir, these gentlemen here claim they are members of the crew and most peculiar, they know our names.
Gordon says:
Peter: Well, the only thing I've figured out so far is that if we die, our characters die with us.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Very good Mr. Tar. Maintain constant sensor scans, if something looks strange I want to know immediately.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Sees the Tagus B has left the shuttle bay and initiates the close down of the bay doors ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: How did you figure that out?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Yes Sir.
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: CSO: I know... Can I have a word with you, really briefly..? ::Nods to his side::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>FCO: You have that habit of coming where everything is calm. Have fun ::heads out the bridge::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::initiating docking maneuvers on the Ghandi::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Sir, the shuttle has docked at the Ghandi.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ ::watches the Ghandi loom larger & larger::
Gordon says:
Peter: Well if we don't exist, who will play the "minds" of our characters?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Is starting to get all confused now:: Greene: Most certainly sir. ::He turns around and nods to the two weird gentlemen as indicating that excuses himself from their conversation and steps over to the good doc's side.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The inside of the shuttle bay is wide, with plenty of small ships resembling planes, most are armed, they are probably fighters
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
Lost: sorry, I wont be making a habit of this I promise :: winks at the FCO ::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::joins the captain in watching the Ghandi loom larger & larger::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::watches Nelson::
Dr_Greene says:
::Steps away from Peter and Gordon:: CSO: If you're looking for my professional opinion as a physician... They've gone round the twist... They're nuts... What or why, I don't know... I'm still waiting for someone from the counseling department…
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
::uses retro thrusters to give the shuttle a calm and silent landing, then notices the "grave" mood and tries to cheer people up:: All: Have a nice day and fly Starfleet Airlines... ::disengages navigational drive::
Gordon says:
CSO: We are not members of the crew actually, our charac......eeeer.... ::sees the doctor holding another "calm down" hyper spray and stops talking::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Gordon: Good point. You know they think we are crazy
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
@ :: looking at the assortment of small craft in the hanger :: CEO: looks like you are going to have your work cut out
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: sits down he rubs the sides of the familiar station :: self: you miss me :: smiling he starts the usual routine of playing with buttons to look busy ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods at the doc:: Greene: I see, well. Maybe we can try to figure out what they mean. I would like to give it a try, if you allow me?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::looks at the planes:: CO: Fascinating captain, incredible! ::makes a quick scan::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::exits the shuttle and watches the oddly shaped vessels:: CO: Good thing we didn’t pick their shuttles... they are too slim and abundant for Klingon architecture. In other words, by Klingon standards these look... ugly
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: finished first sensor sweep and frowns :: XO: Sir, sensors indicate no sign of the Federation nor of the Bajoran wormhole. 
Dr_Greene says:
::Nods:: CSO: Certainly.. I'll need a moment though to take some blood samples..
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: It's got to be around here somewhere, keep scanning.
Host Aveia says:
@::is that red haired starship Captain, she is quite tall, about 1,9m. 3 male officers wearing the same type of blue uniform are behind her::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Smiles faintly:: Greene: Thank you for the opportunity and allowing me to try, sir.
Host Aveia says:
@::eyes the CTO in a strange way and speaks to him:: CTO: Welcome aboard Captain. I am Captain Aveia
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @:: decides not to elaborate on the aesthetic qualities of the Klingon race & exits the shuttle ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Do we recognize any technology on that ship? Shields, transporters, weapon systems, anything?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: I'll run a more thorough scan of the environment, but it'll take longer.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: We have all the time in the world Ensign.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@Aveia: ::feeling uncomfortable:: It is high praise but i am not the Captain of the Elara. Let me introduce you to Captain Timrok ::points towards the CO::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@::exits after the CTO and CO still fascinated by the technology::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: smiles :: XO: Or in the Universe in this case.
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Patiently waits for Dr. Greene to take the blood samples from the guests::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @Aveia: greetings, I am captain Timrok
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::chuckles slightly:: OPS: Indeed.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: initiates a deep scan for Federation signatures ::
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Ah my apologies, I was under the impression your leader was this gentleman. Please follow me to more comfortable surroundings
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: console starts beeping ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Takes a hypo spray and steps to the biobed:: Peter/Gordon: Excuse me gentlemen, I need to take a blood sample...
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::fallows the female captain:: CO: So captain, I would say they are friendly enough so far.
Host Aveia says:
@ACTION: The other officers can't keep their eyes off the CTO, he is just so weird ..
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::looks suspiciously at Greene:: Greene: Go ahead then.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: I hope you have no objections to my Chief engineer taking some scans whilst we are here, your technology is rather.. unique to our eyes  :: follows ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::fallows Aveia then looks towards the CEO:: CEO: Can you do a quick scan on the armor of this ship.. I want to know what is its weakness
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Sir, there's a vessel on long-range sensors. I can't tell anything more other than it's moving in our direction.
Host Aveia says:
@ACTION: The away team is taken through white corridors to a lift. There Aveia presses a button and they go up
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ CEO: Lets keep it that way
Dr_Greene says:
::Presses a hypo spray against Peter's neck, then, when he's done, he goes to Gordon and waits for him to give his okay::
Host Aveia says:
@ACTION: They exit onto another corridor, some people pass by. All humans
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Still waits until the good doc is done with the guests. Trying to think of questions to ask them::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@CO: Hmm…as far as I see this crew is formed of humans only...
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: As soon as it comes into range put them on viewer
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: leaning back his head tilted to the side and eyes closed, looking peacefully. mouth sliding open:: 
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::puts the scanner away trying not to overdo it::
Host Aveia says:
@ACTION: Finally they reach a sort of conference room with a round table. In the walls they can see pictures of planets. Earth, Venus and others they don't recognize
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ CTO: a logical conclusion Lieutenant
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> Greene: By the way doctor you will find nothing wrong with me, I haven't been ill for years
Gordon says:
::nods to the doctor giving him permission to take his blood::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Acknowledged. Sir, about the Ghandi. There's no match with any ship in the database. No shields, but a fortified hull. Heavy armor and twice the size of the Elara.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ :: studies the photos closely ::
Host Aveia says:
::overhears the CTO: CTO: What else would it be made of? Cats? ::laughs:: AT: Take a seat
Host Aveia says:
@::sits as well::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: a shimmering line begins to form from his mouth to his shoulder ::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::trying to act polite:: Aveia: Actually.. other races
Dr_Greene says:
::Presses the hypo spray against Gordon's neck too:: Peter/Gordon: Thank you gentlemen.. ::Steps away and nods at the CSO:: CSO: Go a head ensign..
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: checks the transporter lock is still in place ::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Nods and watches dr. Greene leave and walks over to the weird men again.:: Peter/Gordon: Well there gents. Let's start by telling me where you come from, and how you got to be stuck on that asteroid. And please take your time to explain. We have plenty.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: I have a feeling we are not where we are supposed to be. See if you can contact the Gandhi, they might know who our new guests are.
Host Aveia says:
@::looks offended:: CTO: But of course! We are a multi racial, multi planet ship! But we are all humans
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::takes a seat at the table::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Looks around the bridge and sees the FCO sleeping ::
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Now Captain, lets go down to business. I have never seen your uniforms or your ship. What is your allegiance?
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::sits:: Aveia: Of course...
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: obviously dreaming his mouth begins to move resembling a guppy fish at feeding time ::
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
FCO: Lieutenant, I think you'd better wake up.
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The FCO's console beeps furiously and he is awaken with a startle
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: To the united federation of planets :: watches for Aveias reaction ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
self: wh...what?!
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: console starts beeping again :: XO: The other ship just disappeared from the sensors.
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Is it a new faction? What is your base colony?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Opening hailing frequencies to the Ghandi.
Gordon says:
Dr. Green: Doctor, any chance me and Peter here can take a tour of the ship, it looks very interesting. ::hopes to get a positive answer::
Host Aveia says:
@CTION: Another officer enters the room and whispers into Aveia's ear
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:: sits straight and starts reeling in the scan information ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Steps into the office again to get two new vials, and puts them in the hypo spray cabinet, for later use, then heads out of the door and to the medical labs::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: earth Actually :: stops and watches the other officer for a second
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::whispers to the CO:: CO: I think we are not in the universe we came from... Q's have a strange way of handling things.. we should try and not give away too much info
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: Well I was at my computer and then I was here. That’s about it I’m afraid.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::turns to watch the FCO::
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: On the screen everyone can see the reason for the beeping. A red vessel, smaller than the Elara but heavily armed just materializes there
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
Peter: Please try to elaborate on that. Where was your computer at that time?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ CTO: the possibility had occurred to me
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
self: get a grip on yourself, 2 days sleep and you need a nap. I'm so gonna be made to read out my progress with that book the captain gave me to the crew for this.....then i will be in for it
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Immediately initiates scans :: XO: Sir, the vessel is heavily armed.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
FCO: Mr Taylor. Being late for duty not withstanding, because we all have mishaps with our alarms every so often, if you fall asleep at your station again you will regret it
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:; with a look of determination, his work starts to pick up speed, eyes still looking droopy ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
:; a look of fear taking over his face :: XO: ay..aye sir
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Are you one of those hippies? ::sighs:: CO: We are trying to stop a war and instead of helping us you independents are making it worse. A Martian ship just appeared of our bow, they followed us for sure, looking for trouble. I do hope your ship can escape them if need be
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: In my room, on Earth.
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: it wont happen again i swear
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
FCO: Just make sure it doesn't.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Any news from the Gandhi yet?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Scratches his chin:: Peter: Earth you say? But how can you travel such a distance. Have you been close to a Nebula perhaps?
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: I’m sorry sir :: face drooping, he returns to work :: self: I am SO dead!
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::smiles to himself for a moment::
Dr_Greene says:
::walks over to one of the terminals and puts the two vials into the input ports::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: We are explorers, but we seem to have lost our way, we wopuld apreciate your assistance
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: They don't know either, but I think we'll soon know. :: Points at viewscreen ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: If I knew how I got here I would tell you and I'm sure you will know if there are any nebula near Earth far better than me.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@CO: Sir.. I sincerely think we should stay out of this.. we do not know their capability for battle or if that will change our situation here.. if we will take sides.. we will do so now
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: Martians? Humans also I assume?
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: Pazoski to Timrok, there is another ship approaching sir, does anyone over there know who they are?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ CTO: Don't worry, I’m not going to involve us in someone else’s fight
Dr_Greene says:
::Taps a few buttons to start a few scans::
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Of course! What would you think? Blue men with ridged foreheads ::regrets that comment:: CTO: Sorry
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::carefully listening to the conversation between the female and the CO and CTO::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
Peter: Why would that be? You know of the Elara and her crew, certainly you must have knowledge of how to travel by other means than just a starship to get to us, or the asteroid for that matter.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@Aveia: I am sure it was not meant with harm in mind... ::smiles forcedly::
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: forgive me for asking, but how far would we have to go to find someone who isn't human?
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Sir, the ship matches a ship in the database.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Which one?
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Surely you read your history books? ::frowns starting to think these people are truly different:: CO/CTO/CEO: With the Wormdrive we have literally gone to everywhere in this galaxy
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: According to the database it's similar to a ship from the Red Dwarf series broadcasted in the 20th century on Earth.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 *XO*: Martian Humans it seems, everyone is human
Gordon says:
CSO: Would it be possible for me to go on a tour of the ship Mr. Nelson, along with Peter?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: and the other races?
Dr_Greene says:
::Orders the computer to cross reference the data with their DNA database, to see whether they know these guys::
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Aveira: Wormdrive!!?? ::is hit by a shock::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: I told you you wouldn't understand.
Host Aveia says:
@CO: You mean non human species? We found some bugs and in one case possible remains of a civilization but nothing matching primates
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::bulges at the CEO:: CEO: Calm down...
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Puts on a serious tone to his voice:: Peter: Humor me Mr.... errr.... Peter.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Aveira: Mam, would it be possible for me to speak to your Chief Engineering Officer, I am most intrigued by your wormhole drive theory. ::nods to the CTO::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: What?
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: Are you telling me the universe is populated exclusively by the human race?
Host Aveia says:
@::frowns at the CEO:: CEO: Where have you come from? Every kid at school knows the wormdrive
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: That's what the computer tells me, Sir.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Reads the data coming in from the sensors :: XO: There is a lot of subspace communications between the ship and the Ghandi.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
*CO*: Sir I think something is seriously wrong with everything here.
Host Aveia says:
@CO: Yes ... Just where do you come from?
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ Aveia: We have somewhat different means of long range transport. We are more concentrated on high speed then to point to point transport.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Increases power flow to the transporter systems ::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: From what we already know I don't think these two "ships" are on good terms.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ *XO*: agreed Lieutenant
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
FCO: Mr. Taylor, set a course out of here, I want to be able to move at a moments notice.
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@::silently:: CO: If they have this kind of advanced technology.. in case we get back to our universe with it.. this could turn the tide against the Federation's enemies..
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: Initiates full power to the transporter systems ::
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: aye aye sir :: starts laying in a course ::
Dr_Greene says:
::Frowns as he sees the results:: Self: Okay...
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> CSO: Why? So you can declare me insane and lock me up? No I don't think so. I'm going to prove to you I am not crazy
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @: As far as we can figure, from another Universe, an alternate reality, we would like very much to find our way back there if you can help us
Dr_Greene says:
::Copies the results to a padd and walks over to the exit, to head back to sickbay::
Gordon says:
::gets up from his bio bed and starts walking to the office:: CSO: Fascinating, I love it.
Host Aveia says:
@CO: The existence of other universes has not been proven ... but this is weird enough ::looks at the CTO again :: CTO: So you are ... an alien?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Smiles and thinks to himself: Self: Now we are getting somewhere. ::He looks at Peter:: Peter: Please do, is there anything you need to prove whatever it is your implying?
Gordon says:
::grabs a hypo spray and jumps at the CSO injecting it into his neck:: CSO: Sorry Nelson.... Peter: Some help here Peter if you please.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @Aveia: I think it has been proven now
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The CSO is knocked unconscious by a mild sedative
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@Aveia: I prefer the term extraterrestrial from Earth view... in any other aspects I’m as "normal" as an "alien" can be
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: course plotted, we can be away the moment you say the word.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::jumps up and catches the CSO before he collapses:: Gordon: What have you done? They will lock us in the Brig now for sure.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: will you help us?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Feels a tinkling feeling in his neck and suddenly his vision goes black. All he could that hear was a mighty crack::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
FCO: Very good, work with OPS, I'm still hoping to find a wormhole out there somewhere.
Host Aveia says:
@::Frowns:: CO/CTO/CEO: I often wish we had found other species. As with all of human history, we are at a brink of a galactic war. That Martian ship out there is probably asking for reinforcements as we speak. We need to get out of here or they will take us
FCO_LtJG_Taylor says:
XO: aye sir, turns back to his console ::
Gordon says:
Peter: I don't think they are going to lock us up, being we are still a mystery to them. Now lets move, grab a phaser, we need to get access to a computer terminal, and being I play the CEO I know some tricks that should work in theory. ::grabs a Tricorder::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Keep an eye on those two ships, watch for power buildups or anything that could indicate they are about to start fighting
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Aye Sir.
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: The CSO starts waking up slowly, he is still very confused, our 21st century heroes better make their escaped or they are doomed
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
:: eyes go wide as he reads the sensor logs :: XO: Erm, Sir, I think I know why we don't detect any Federation signatures.
Gordon says:
Peter: Move Peter! ::runs out of the sickbay::
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@CO: Sir.. i think we should return to the Elara now...
Dr_Greene says:
::Enters Sickbay again and looks over to where Peter and Gordon were supposed to be::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
<Peter> ::knows the rough location of the sickbay security cabinet and manages to extract a phaser from it:: Gordon: You are crazy... ::follows Gordon::
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Shakes his head and a faint pain strikes through his head. He looks aside and sees Gordon is still holding a hypo as he runs from sickbay::
Host Aveia says:
ACTION: Greene barely misses Peter and Gordon. But he sees the CSO on the floor waking up
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: We can't afford to get involved in your politics, perhaps the Martians will help us
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
::Tries to get back on his feet and taps his badge:: *XO*: Sir, our so called guests have knocked me out and ran out of sickbay. Please alert security.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Why not?
Host Aveia says:
@CO: They will take your ship. My officers can escort you to your vessel. We are getting ready for the jump in 20 minutes. You may leave the Ghandi at your leisure
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: According to the quantum signature we are not in our universe.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ Aveia: if you could provide us with local star charts & political boundaries that would be most useful - we will return to the Elara now
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
*CSO*: What? Then I suggest you go and find them Mr Nelson, I am going to lock down that deck.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ CTO/CEO: lets go
CTO_LtJG_Starbuck says:
@Aveia: Thank you for your time... ::exits the conference room, obviously in a hurry::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::nods:: OPS: I was beginning to suspect as much. I hate it when this happens.
CEO_LtJg_McKnight says:
@ ::gets up ready to leave::
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
OPS: Lock down deck 12.
CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 @ *XO* Pazoski, have you made friends with the Martians yet?
CSO_Ens_Nelson says:
*XO*: Affirmative sir. ::then finds his phaser missing from his belt:: Oh and sir. I regret to tell you they might be armed as well.
OPS_Ens_Tar says:
XO: Yes Sir, force fields are in place. Deck 12 has been secured.
XO_Lt_Pazoski says:
::if it was possible he would growl:: *CSO*: Then try not to get shot as well. Pazoski out.
Host SM_Lilia says:
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